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The strain dependence of damping in the alloy INCRAMUTE (53 Cu, 40 Mn, 2
Al), aged at 400°C for various times, was determined using a modified version of the
resonant dwell technique. Cantilever beam specimens were vibrated at their first three
resonant modes (50-1000 Hz) at room temperature. The highest specific damping
capacity (SDC). 68%, was achieved with an average peak strain of 2.2" X 10" 3 in mode
1 at a resonant frequency of 49.2 Hz for the 16-hour aging condition.
The INCRAMUTE alloy exhibited variations of Young's modulus, lattice
parameter, hardness, tensile hysteresis, and SDC with aging, which is typical of Cu-Mn
binary alloys with greater than 50% Mn. However, no FCT transformation or
microtwin banding was observed in the aged specimens under zero stress conditions, as
verified by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD). and
optical microscopy. The characteristic microstructure observed at the TEM level was a
"mottled" or a "tweed" pattern in both the as-quenched and the aged specimens.
Neither (200) nor (220) peak, splitting corresponding to tetragonality was detected from
XRD traces of aged samples. Based on the results, an interpretation of the
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The Appeal
If I have given you delight
By aught that I have done,
Let me lie quiet in that night
Which shall be yours anon:
And for the little, little, span
The dead are borne in mind,
Seek not to question other than





All materials exhibit some form of vibrational damping characteristics through
intrinsic, microstructural energy-absorbing, or energy-dissipative, phenomena. These
mechanisms can be improved by:
varying the composition of the constituents within an alloy system,
optimizing the thermomechanical history,
operating below a specific threshold temperature, or
« operating above a particular stress level.
Development of alloys with high damping characteristics will improve the service life of
machinery and equipment by increasing fatigue life and wili reduce the ambient noise
generated in machinery and structural components, thereby reducing the potential
hearing loss hazards to personnel. Additionally, Naval applications abound in which it
is critical to reduce low frequency underwater acoustic emissions of submarines and
surface vessels.
B. MACROSTRUCTURAL DAMPING
1. Damping Models and Parameters
Coulomb, in 17S4, proposed that damping was stress-dependent [Ref. l:p.
129]. Since then, several mathematical, viscoelastic models have surfaced to describe
damping in materials and structures. These arc:
a. two-parameter models of a spring and a dashpot in series (Maxwell, 1S6S)
[Ref. 2:p. 51], or in parallel (Kelvin-Voigt),
b. three-parameter models of two springs and a dashpot with the dashpot and one
spring in either parallel or series combination [Ref. l:p. 133],
c. four parameter models of two springs and two dashpots,
series
Spaabe, et al [Ref. 3:p. 324J, treat this combination as a series aashpot-spring in
s with a parallel-arranged dasnpot-spriim.
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d. multi-parallel chains of parallel or series combinations of a dashpot and spring
[Ref, 1],
For the most general and simplest case of forced vibration with complex
damping, the Kelvin-Voigt model is the best approximation. It accounts for internal
stress and afterworking. However, it has the deficiencies of no elastic response during
loading or unloading and of no permanent set. The general differential equation of
motion for this and anv model is of the form:
my +• cy 4-ky = F (eqn 1.1)
where
m mass
c viscous damping coefficient
k. spring rate, or spring constant
F time-dependent, complex forcing function
y displacement
y and y first and second time derivatives of displacement
The viscous damping coefficient, c, can be represented by 2m^co , where co is the
angular natural frequency of oscillation and C, is the damping factor, which may vary
from 0.0 to 1.0 (e.g., for no damping, C, =0.0). The forcing function may be expressed
as Fe 1 , where co is the excitation frequency.
The steady state solution to Equation 1.1 is of the form:
y = Y e^ cot ~
(P) = F e icot /[(k - mco 2 ) + icoc ] (eqn 1.2)
where (p is the phase angle between the displacement response, y, and the excitation,
and Y is the amplitude o[ the displacement [Ref. l:p. 130]. For a single
degree-of-freedom system, this solution results in the occurrence of one eigenvalue for
the frequency, co at which the vibrating structure resonates. The eigenvalue, or
eigenfrequency, is more specifically known as the resonant frequency.
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The ability of a material to dampen vibrations can be characterized by several
parameters, each of which can be related to the others. Their definitions follow:
a. logarithmic decrement (5) for exponential, cyclic free decay (Ref. l:p. 13S]
5 = InCaj/a^j) = (1/n) In (aQ/a n ) (eqn 1.3)










Figure l.l Damping Factor.
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normalized bandwidth - the difference between the two frequencies, co, and CO,,
lor which the stored encrsv is half its maximum value at the resonant
frequency, o . [Ref. 2:p.
"40J and normalized by the associated resonant
frequcnev [Rer. l:p. 137],
Figure 1.2 Normalized Bandwidth.
d. quality factor (Q) - the inverse of the normalized bandwidth [Ref. l:p. 137]
Q - 0) n (°3 2 " ^l) (cqn 1.4)
e. internal friction (Q" 1 ) - the inverse of the quality factor [Ref. 2:p. 41








f. phase ansle (a) - the ansle bv which the strain lags behind the stress while
under cyclic loading [Ref. 4:p. 44o]
tana = (1/tt) ln(a-/a: + ,) = 6 n (eqn 1.7)
g. specific damping capacity (SDC) - for an oscillating svstem under free decav
[Ref. 4:p. 444]
SDC = (a^ 2 - a^), af (eqn 1.8)
If (a: + ,
~ a,) is small. SDC may be approximated by [Ref. 4:p. 444]
SDC = 2(a ; _, - a : ) / a- iecn 1.9)
l i v i
Another definition of SDC is the ratio of the enerszv loss per cycle (W i) to the
peak potential energy (U) [Ref. 5:p. 70].
Several interrelationships exist among the above parameters as long as the
damping is small (i.e., ^< < 0.5). For this case, the following hold:
tan a = 5 / k = Q" 1 = 2C, (eqn 1.10)
"Bert [Ref. l:p. 137] refers to the phase angle (a) as the loss angle (y) such that
g = tan y = E
1
/ E R (eqn 1.6)
1 R
where E is the loss, or dissipation, modulus and E is the storage, or clastic or real
modulus. Tan y is the loss tangent.
IS
SDC(%)= 200 x Q' 1 (eqn 1.11)
[Ref. 6:p. 320]
2. Macrostructural Vibration Techniques
Probably the most common technique utilized to measure a specimen's
damping during free decay has been the Ke torsion pendulum device. The authors of
References 7, 8, 9, and 10 have used this technique for the Cu-Mn alloy system for Mn
contents greater than 60%, while Hills [Ref. 11] examined INCRAMUTE. Reference 4
describes its operation. Other techniques which have been used to determine the
material damping of Cu-Mn alloys are flexural free decay [Refs. 6,12,13] and stress
wave propagation in a long rod [Ref. 3].
An increasingly popular technique has been the use of the resonant dwell
method. It utilizes an electromagnetic shaker which drives the clamped end of a
cantilever beam specimen. An optical microscope with a reticle is mounted near [he
beam tip to measure the tip's vertical displacement, which can then be used to
determine the specimen's loss factor. Reference 14 describes the operation of the
resonant dwell apparatus. This type of apparatus does not measure damping under free
decay, but under conditions of continuous vibration. It has the advantages of
simulating operational stresses and of determining the stress- or strain-dependence of
damping under forced vibrations. Heine [Ref. 15] used this method to determine the
damping characteristics of 10 IS steel, 2024-T4 aluminum alloy, and 416 stainless steel,
while Kaufman, et al [Ref. 16], studied NiTi and CuAINi damping.
Recently, Professor Y.S. Shin of the Naval Postgraduate School modified the
resonant dwell apparatus by replacing the optical microscope with an accelerometer
mounted at the beam tip. The signals of the input accelerometer (at the root) and of
the output accelerometer (at the tip) are processed by a spectrum analyzer to produce
the frequency response of the vibrating cantilever beam at a resonant mode.
Specifically, Dew [Ref. 17] compared this method to a forced torsion pendulum device
in characterizing the strain-dependent damping of SONOSTON, with a nominal
composition of 37 Cu, 54.25 Mn, 4.75 Al, 3 Fe, 1 Ni, developed by Stone Manganese
Marine, Ltd.
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C MICROSTRUCTURAL DAMPING MECHANISMS
Damping in any material owes its origin to microstructural effects and
interactions. Microstructural responses leading to damping cause irreversibilities when
a material is subjected to an alternating stress. Energy losses characterize these
irreversibilities, which are evident in hysteresis curves representing magnetic,
mechanical, and/or thermal losses. The degree of the loss is a function of composition,
structure, thermo mechanical history, and environment.
When a crystalline material is cyclically stressed, several microstructural
mechanisms may be activated to cause high damping to occur. They are:
a. dislocation damping [Refs. 18,19],
b. boundary migration effects [Ref. IS],
c. phase change effects [Ref. 18].
All crystalline materials exhibit effects due to dislocation damping such that when a
force is applied to it, dislocations move and energy is lost. Of course, if the applied
load is high enough, the material will react plastically, which is characterized by an
irreversible shape change. In this condition, the dislocations will not return to their
pre-stressed positions. However, dislocation damping occurs at stress levels well below
the plastic limit of materials. In this region below the plastic limit, Hooke's law on the
linear elastic behavior of stressed material is not followed and nonlinearities exist. In
this region, strain lags stress and exhibits anelastic behavior [Ref. 20:p. 606]. Birchon
points out that at very low strains (i.e., < 10" ) a material's damping is independent of
strain amplitude but frequency-dependent. Higher strains of less than 10"4 are of more
engineering interest. When stressed to these levels, the damping capacity becomes
strain-dependent without regard to frequency, thus signifying non-viscous damping. At
high strains, background damping manifests itself primarily as a result of diffusional
processes [Ref. 20:pp. 606-607]. Materials with high damping properties exhibit a
"false" plasticity in their elastic regions, or a pseudoelasticity. The magnitude of
damping imparted by dislocation mechanisms is relatively low when compared with
some of the unique mechanisms which arise in so-called high damping alloys.
Krishnan, et al [Ref. 2 1 :pp. 1536-1537], give a very good phenomcnological
explanation of the pseudoelasticity exhibited by martensitic materials. In the case of
stress-induced transformation to martensite, the initial rise upon loading is due to the
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elastic response of the matrix (1 > 2, in Figure 1.3). The leveling off at point 2
results from the nucleation of martensites. When point 3 is reached the martensitic
transformation is complete for that material and the transformation's extent will vary
with composition and temperature. The slope of the curve in this region represents the
ease of martensitic nucleation and growth. Once the martensite is formed, continued
stressing causes the martensite to react elastically, until a martensitic yield point (4) is
reached. Releasing the stress somewhere between points 3 and 4 (e.g., 3') causes a
stress recovery to occur in stages, following an atomistically reverse transformation
path from the loading one. The martensites shrink and disappear until only the parent
phase is present. Some residual strain may remain in the fully unloaded condition. The
area enclosed within the loading and unloading curves comprises a hysteresis loop and
represents the energy dissipated in transforming the material to the martensitic phase
and then reverting to the parent phase.
The above description is for a test temperature above the austenite finish
temperature, Ac . The stresses necessary to transform the parent to martensite, or vice
versa, are linearly dependent on temperature. On the other hand, the plastic yield stress
of the austenitic parent phase varies inversely with temperature [Ref. 21:p. 1537].
The preceding applies for a starting condition in which only parent austenite is
present. If the microstructure contains pre-existing martensite when initially loaded, the
amount of strain experienced to transform the remaining austenite to martensite (£-,_-,)
will decrease, such that point 3 moves to the left. There may also be an increase in the
slope from 2 to 3, increasing the stress required to complete the martensitic
transformation, or making the transformation more difficult to proceed.
High damping alloys typically develop martensitic plates in the form of
microtwins upon cooling from a single-phase region to below the martensite start
temperature, M
$
. When stressed below M
s
,
the plates grow preferentially in the
longitudinal direction. Transverse, or sideways, growth occurs once longitudinal
growth ceases, or is impeded, when obstructions are met. These obstacles come in the
form of grain boundaries, second-phase particles, dislocation pile-ups, or other
microtwins. However, second-phase particles and dislocation pile-ups act as nucleation
sites for the microtwins, and this occurs prior to sideways growth. This process is
reversed when the loading is reduced or removed and the microtwins disappear in the
no-load condition [Refs. 7,22,23]. This sequence is particularly applicable to the
Cu-Mn binary alloy system [Refs. 8,24,25,26,27,28].
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Figure 1.3 Stress-Strain Hysteresis Loop.
D. METALLURGY OF THE COPPER-MANGANESE ALLOY SYSTEM
1. Physical Properties of Cu-Mn Alloys
The Cu-Mn binary alloys are characterized by an extensive single-phase solid
miscibility of Mn in Cu at elevated temperatures (T> 700°C) [Ref. 29] forming an FCC
y-phasc. Figure 1.4 is a phase diagram of this alloy system. The y-phase can be
retained to room temperature by quenching in water from solution treatment in the
single-phase region.
For alloys containing greater than 80 w/o Mn, the FCC y-phase transforms to
a metastable FCT martensitic structure in the as-quenched state of the diffusionless
type. The temperature at which the FCC > FCT transformation occurs upon
quenching varies approximately linearly with Mn content (i.e., Tr r
c ,
increases with
Mn content) [Refs. 12,27,30]. Basinski and Christian [Ref. 27] have shown that for
as-quenched alloys with 76-88 w/o Mn the lattice constant varies inversely with the
amount of Mn, while Worrell [Ref. 31] has reported that, when Mn is added to Cu, the
lattice parameter (a
Q )
increases from 3.6147 A for pure FCC Cu (Type Al) to a
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Figure 1.4 Phase Diagram of Copper-Manganese Binary System.
Increasing the Mn content above 80 w/o, the. as-quenched (from y-phase) structure
becomes tetragonal [Ref. 27]. This corresponds to the martensite which forms during a
room-temperature quench from the y-phase field for alloys with 80 w/o Mn and-
greater. The FCC > FCT transformation temperature, ^rcc.rcV is also called the
martensite start temperature, M
$
. For alloys of less than 80 w/o Mn, ML decreases
linearly below room temperature and approaches liquid nitrogen temperature
(- 197°C) as Mn content decreases to about 55 w/o. Sugimoto, et al [Ref. 12:p. 106],
correlated their research with those of previous works [Refs. 30,32] showing the
variation of M
$
with Cu concentration (Figure 1.5). The M. temperature is also
associated with a minimum in Young's modulus [Ref. 30:p. 4855].
Several workers [Refs. 12,30,33,34,35] have shown that various Cu-Mn alloys
with greater than 50 w/o Mn are antiferromagnetic upon quenching from the y-phase
to room temperature. The initiation of antiferromagnetism on cooling is associated
with another concentration-dependent temperature, the Neel temperature, T\r. When
antiferromagnetic ordering occurs, the degree of ordering increases with Mn content
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Figure 1.5 Variation of Martensite Start Temperature (M )
with Copper Concentration (Xr ,,).ACuJ
domains are caused by the presence of an antiferromagnetic coupling between Mn
atoms as the Mn content becomes significant [Ref. 33:p. 134]. Vitek and Warlimont
[Ref. 36:p. 11] aggregated the data of other researchers [Refs. 12,30,32] to display the
relationship between T-ki and Cu concentration (Xq,). Figure 1.6 is a reproduction
from Reference 36 and shows the inverse linearity between T^- and Xp .
Comparing the Mn composition from SO to 95 vv/o of both the Ncel and
FCC > FCT transformation temperatures (Txj and M respectively), Bacon, et al
[Ref. 32:p. 227]., and Street [Ref. 34:p. 31 IS] demonstrated that andferromagnetic
ordering precedes (occurs at higher temperature on cooling) the tetragonal martensite
formation, but that the difference between T>r and M decreases as Mn content
decreases. In Figure 1.7, the M temperature from Figure 1.5 is superimposed on the
T^; from Figure 1.6. A decrease in T\r — JVL is seen as Mn content decreases to 80












Figure 1.6 Variation of Neel Temperature (T\,)
with Copper Concentration tX^u ).
disappears for the reverse transformation (i.e., FCT > FCC for alloys with > 80
w/o Mn); for these alloys, the antiferromagnetic ordering is long range. Street
[Ref. 34:p. 314S] also found that, for alloys with less than 75 a/o Mn (about 73 w/o),
no long-range, antiferromagnetic ordering occurs. Some short-range ordering could
statistically occur with less than 50 a/o Mn, in small Mn clusters, but no definite T^r
will exist due to the statistical distribution in cluster size [Ref. 34:p. 316SJ.
At the Neel temperature, on cooling, the magnetic moments of the Mn atoms
arc reoriented and aligned into antiferromagnetic (parallel and antiparallel) domains
such that the net magnetism is zero. Neutron diffraction studies [Refs. 30,33,37:pp.
4855, 132, 104] have shown that antiferromagnetic ordering results in the occurrence of
a (110) reflection, the intensity of which increases with Mn content. Continued
quenching to below the M temperature causes a contraction to occur in the [100]
direction, forming the FCT martcnsite with a twinning plane of (1 10). The moments of
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Figure 1.7 Variation of Martcnsite Start and Neel Temperatures
with Manganese Content.
the Mn atoms in the martcnsite are parallel to the c-axis (i.e., one of the <110>
directions) in the FCT structure [Ref. 33:p. 13-4]. Similar results are obtained in X-ray
diffraction analysis, in that the ordering is represented by the appearance of peak
splitting of the (200) and (220) reflections [Refs. 24,26, 30:pp. 129, 2100, 48551- The
degree of tetragonality is expressed by the axial ratio, c/a, and the extent of (200)-(220)
peak splitting reflects a decrease in the axial ratio for FCT Cu-Mn. Meneghctti and
Sidhu [Ref. 33:p. 134] have concluded that no atomic ordering results because there are
no supcrlattice reflections from neutron diffraction. It would appear from the data of
Bacon, et al [Ref. 32:p. 227), that T^ and M coincide, at about SO w o Mn, at about
30°C and, that with lower Mn content, Tv becomes less than M .. In fact, this would
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tend to substantiate Street's (Ref. 34:p. 314S] observation that alloys of less than 75
a/o Mn do not show long-range, antiferromagnetic ordering.
Another characteristic of the Cu-Mn alloys is the existence of a miscibility
gap, though there is some uncertainty about its exact location. Vintaykin, et ai
[Ref. 38], located this immiscibility between about 40 and 88 a/o (36 and 87 w/o) Mn
at 700K (427'C) with a curve maximum at 60 a/o Mn at about 875K (600°C). (The
data of Vintaykin, et al, is plotted on a phase diagram in Figure 1.8.) They used two
methods to verify the position of the miscibility gap: (1) integral intensity data of
neutron diffraction reflections of aged alloys [Ref. 3S:p. 97] and (2) a recovery
phenomenon at the temperature of transformation from a two-phase to a single-phase
structure [Ref. 3S:pp. 97-98].
300 t
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Figure 1.8 Phase Diagram of Copper-Manganese Binary System
with Miscibility Gap.
Vitek and Warlimont [Ref. 36] used age-hardening data to determine the
miscibility gap, based on the fact that an alloy aged within the gap will be harder due
to the two-phase structure. If no major change in hardness was observed before and
after aging, it was concluded that the aged alloy fell outside the miscibility gap, in the
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single-phase region [Ref. 36:pp. 8,10]. The immiscibility region as delineated by Vitek
and Warlimont is skewed toward the Mn-rich portion of the Cu-Mn phase diagram
and occurs at slightly lower temperatures than Vintaykin's. The maximum of the Vitek
and Warlimont curve occurs at about ~S a. o Mn at about 5"5'C (S50K) [Ref. 36:p.
11]. An X-ray diffraction study by Venkateswarao and Chatterjee [Ref. 39:pp. 146,
148] found that the maximum of the miscibility gap is in agreement with Vintaykin, et
al, with a Mn content of 66.6 a/o, but with a temperature of about 550°C (S23K),
closer to the Vitek and Warlimont data.
The importance of the miscibility gap is that it assists in explaining the initial
decomposition reaction of the FCC phase, in which separable regions rich in Cu and
rich in Mn form [Refs. 36,37,40:pp. 10, 106, 142]. Ultimately, growth of the Mn-rich
regions would lead to the equilibrium Gt-Mn phase J [Ref. 37:pp. 105-106]. However.
the effects of interest here occur at relatively early aging times, '.'.here the line-scale
composition modulations apparently create a nigh localized driving force (AT) for
antiferromagnetic ordering and martensitic formation when quenched to room
temperature from an aging temperature within the miscibility gap. This is because T\i
and M are effectively raised locally in the Mn-rich regions, so that quenching to room
temperature may give rise to the FCC > FCT transformation. Based on the
nominal composition of INCRAMUTE, it was expected that this alloy just falls within
the miscibility gap at 400°C, and so should undergo similar two-phase decomposition
upon aging.
2. Damping Properties of Cu-Mn Alloys





a-Mn has a Tvpe A- 12 structure [Ref. 41:p. 21 (Pearson svmbol cI5S) with a
lattice parameter (a') of 8.9139 A [Ref. 42:p. 740]. Initially, it preferentially
precipitates at srain boundaries and then within the grains satisfying a
Kurdjumov-Sachs orientation relationship with the matrix [Ref. 267p. 2101]:
CHl)matrix//( 10i)aMn
[^matrix //t 111Win
with the rod longitudinal direction of [1 101ay n or [1 1 l]matnx [Ref. 2S:p. 451].
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The copper-manganese alloy system falls into the twin category. The development of
high damping capacity in Cu-Mn alloys has often been attributed, to the formation of 'a
tetragonal martensitic twin structure [Refs. 8,24.26.28:pp. 43, 137, 2104, 451]. Because
of the necessity of antiferromagnetic ordering to effect the FCC > FCT
transformation, the room temperature damping capacity, or internal friction, of
as-quenched Cu-Mn is high for alloys with a Mn content greater than 82 a/o
[Refs. 8,12:pp. 42, 105]. Since alloys with less than 82 a/o do not form a complete
tetragonal structure when quenched to room temperature from an FCC "/-phase
solution treatment [Refs. 2 7
,
28.36, 39.43.44.45,46:pp. 662, 451, 8, 140. C5-9~3, 109.
113-114, 109], relatively low damping occurs [Refs. 10,12:pp. 126,105]. Additionally, no
FCT structure whatsoever forms with a room temperature quench for less than 50%
Mn alloys [Refs. 45.46:pp. 114.109]. These as-quenched Cu-Mn alloys are
characterized by high ductility and low strength.
However, aging of as-quenched alloys of less than 32 a/o Mn concentration
greatly enhances their damping capacity. This is due to the decomposition of the
single-phase y-FCC structure into regions rich in Cu and in Mn within the miscibility
gap, effectively raising T^; and M . Quenching to room temperature then enables the
aged alloy to form the tetragonal structure for compositions between 50 and 80 w/o
Mn since T < M. < Taj. This can be seen in Figure 1.9, taken from reference 45 [p. 1 13].
Isothermal aging causes M to increase and more of a volume fraction of the matrix is
transformed to martensite especially at room temperature; this is especially important
with regard to allowing martensite formation in low Mn alloys. It would appear that,
for the three aging temperatures considered (i.e., 350°C, 400°C, and 450°C),
tetragonality reaches a lower bound for a Mn content of about 50 a/o (47 w/o) at
room temperature. The aging time to achieve this bound varies inversely with
temperature (i.e., 120 hours at 350°C, 20 hours at 400°C, and 2 hours at 450°C). It is
also evident that the band of FCC > FCT transition temperatures (i.e., M_ and the
martensite finish temperature, Mr) gradually becomes narrower as the aging time
increases at any of the aging temperatures. Since INCRAMUTE lies near the middle
of the compositional abscissa of the phase diagram, 'it may show the thermodynamic
properties of either a Cu-rich or a Mn-rich alloy.
The presumed mechanism by which damping occurs in partially tetragonal
alloys of < 80 w/o Mn is a cooperative realignment of the FCC matrix with the FCT
martensitic twins which formed from the age-quench sequence, and/or movement of
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aging time for both alloys at 400°C (i.e., 2 hours for 5~ w. o and 2.5 hours for 65 w/o).
Similar room temperature results can be inferred from the data presented by
Bichinashvili, et al [Ref. 45:p. 114], for a 78.5 a, o Mn alloy iso thermally aged at 400°C.
Damping in Cu-Mn has been studied to determine its dependency on the
following:
a. aging condition [Refs. 7, 8,10,1 1,13,24,39,44,47] - Aging effects on damping are
similar to the aging effects on other mechanical properties (i.e., strength,
hardness, etc.). Damping capacity should increase with aging time to a
maximum condition after which an overaged condition occurs where the
damping will decrease to preaged values.
b. cold work [Refs. 7,9,1 1] — Cold work typically has a detrimental effect on
damping. Except for very light working ( < 5% cold work), cold worked
specimens show a drastic reduction in damping when compared to unworked
material. Cold working creates a high dislocation density, thereby impeding twin
boundary mobility.
c. composition [Refs. 6,10,12,13,39,47] — In as-quenched alloys, the damping does
not vary considerably with Mn content. However, for equivalent aging
conditions, alloys with greater Mn content will achieve higher damping values.
The lower Mn alloys will achieve equivalent damping when aged for longer
times or at higher temperatures for equal or shorter times.
d. test temperature [Refs. 6,7,8,10,12,13,24,26,44,47,48,49] - The effect of test
temperature will depend on its value relative to the Neel temperature, Txr. For
high damping capacity to be achieved, T^ must be greater than Ttesr This is a
necessary condition for damping. For alloys of greater than 80 vv/o Mn
content, this is easily achieved in the as-quenched condition where T^- is above
room temperature. But alloys within the iniscibility gap must be aged to raise
T\- sufficiently where room temperature testing is below Txr. Excessive aging
can cause damping to decrease due to excessive twin boundary density
effectively pinning or limiting twin boundary mobility.
e. strain or stress [Refs. 8,10,1 1,24,44,48] — In general, damping capacity
increases with applied stress or strain. However, the degree of influence stress
has on damping depends on the alloy's thermomechanical history. Additionally,
damping will reach a maximum value with stress beyond which further stressing
will lower damping values.
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Even though they did not use the term "tweed" at all, Butler and Kelly noted a
directionality to their observed mottling along the [110] direction with a modulation
associated with it. This modulation varied with the aging conditions and appeared to
be smail rods or plates (about 300 x 70 A) in the [1 10] direction when the 70% Mn was
aged at 425°C for 2 hours [Ref. 26:p. 2101]. Both research efforts [Refs. 26.36] found
that twin formation more readily occurred in the aged alloys of higher Mn
concentration or in the alloys of lower Mn aged for longer times.
Hedley's research [Ref. 24] into the aging effects on a 57 w/o Mn alloy found
that a noticeable "tweed" structure occurred when aged at 400°C for about 2 hours.
Microtwins progressively formed and grew on continued aging at 400°C [Ref. 24:pp.
130-131]. Their boundaries were parallel in {110} planes. His X-ray diffraction results
for the aged 57 wo Mn alloy show the tweed appeared when the lattice tetragonality
commenced (i.e., 2-hour aging time at 400°C) [Ref. 24:p. 132].
Both Hedley [Ref. 24:p. 132] and Vitek and Warlimont [Ref. 36:p. 11] concluded
that the formation of the mottled and tweed structures provides verification of the
development of a two-phase structure upon aging within the miscibility gap of the
Cu-Mn alloy system. Similar structures have been found in a variety of other alloy
systems, such as Cu-Be [Ref. 50], Ni^V [Ref. 51], P-brass [Refs. 52,53], Ti-Ni
[Refs. 54,55], Cu-Al-Ni [Ref. 53], V
3
Si [Refs. 56,57], Fe-Pd [Ref. 58], Ti-Al-Nb [Ref. 59],
and Ni
sg
AL2 • [Ref. 60]. Work has also been attempted, with excellent results, in
simulating the Cu-Be tweed structure in a two-dimensional computer model [Ref. 61].
Mottled and tweed structures have been linked with several different categories of
phase transitions:
• order-disorder transformations in Hume-Rothery and stoichiometric alloys
co-phase formation
• FCC-FCT transformations
Considerable attention has been given to the relationship of mottled and tweed effects
to the subsequent formation of martensitic twins. In this regard, mottled images effect,
softening of the elastic shear constant or modulus [i.e., C' = (C n — C p )/2], diffuse spots
and satellite spots in diffraction patterns, and internal friction peaks, are all
representative of anomalous behavior prior to martensite formation and have been




Material damping in Cu-Mn alloys has been known for over 40 years. Yet most
of the research has occurred in the past 25 years, concentrating on the alloys with
greater than about 60 w/o Ma.
During this period, INCRA, Inc., directed commercial research and development
of INCRAMUTE, a high damping alloy with less than 50 w/o Mn. The purpose of
this current research was to attempt co extend the observations and theories of
damping characteristics and properties of the alloys with greater than 60 wo Mn to
INCRAMUTE with 40 w'o Mn. The following goals guided this research:
° to determine the relationship of room temperature damping properties co applied
strain (or stress) under random vibrations for various aging times at 400"
C
• to metallographically characterize the rmcrostructures associated with high
damping in INCRAMUTE
• to propose a theory for INCRAMUTE's damping mechanism
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Sample material of the alloy INCRAMLTE (nominal composition of 53 vv/o Cu,
40 w/o Mn, 2 w/o Al) was supplied by the International Copper Research Association
(INCRA) in the form of a rolled plate (0.25 inch x 5.75 inch x 8.75 men). The actual
composition, as determined by Anamet Laboratories, Inc., of Berkeley, California, was:
Cu Mn Al Zn Si Fe Cr Remainder
53.1 44.3 1.61 0.1 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.20W/
All specimens were solution treated at 800°C for 2 hours in evacuated quartz
tubes, followed by a water quench to room temperature. Aging was done at 400°C for
1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 hours in Pyrex tubes sealed under vacuum. Finally, the
samples were quenched in water from the aging temperature. Based on the work of
Butler and Kelly [Ref. 9], all specimens were stored in a freezer maintained at — 22°C
until they were required for testing or observation to prevent any room temperature
aging which might affect the damping properties or microstructural characteristics.
Additional specimens for X-ray diffractometry and electron microscopy were given an
128-hour aging treatment.
A JEOL JEM-100CX II electron microscope operated at 120kV was used for all
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Foils were prepared by rolling a section of
the as-received plate to 0.0155-inch thickness. Warm rolling was required to prevent
cracking. After each aging treatment, 3-mm (0.118-inch) diameter discs were punched





50% H 7 with a 40-volt potential for 35-40 seconds. Static polishing was accomplished





depending on the aging time. Preferential grain boundary etching occurred after jet
polishing. However, this did not adversely affect TEM analysis. The average grain size,
as observed in an optical microscope, was about 40 urn (Figure 3.1). Figure 3.2 shows
the surface of a TEM specimen after jet polishing of as-quenched INCRAMLTE
observed in the scanning electron microscope (SEM). While a jet-polished TEM
specimen of INCRAMLTE aged at 400°C for 8 hours is seen in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.1 40 ^m grain size in INCRAMUTE aged at 400°C for 8 Hours.
Reduced size tensile specimens were cut in accordance with Reference 62 from
the as-received plate. Tensile specimens had a gage length of 1 inch with a cross section
of about 0.25 inch x 0.25 inch. Post-aging tensile tests were conducted .on an Instron
Universal Testing Instrument Model TTD at a strain rate of 3.33 x 10 sec* 1 . The
tensile specimens of the as-quenched and of four of the aged conditions (1, 4, 16, and
64 hours) were tested to fracture to establish the mechanical properties of
INCRAMUTE. The other tensile specimens aged for 2, 8, and 32 hours were
alternately loaded and unloaded to correspond to the observed stress levels during the
damping experiments which coincided with each aging treament's pseudoelastic region.
Rockwell B (Rg) hardness readings were taken after tensile testing, using a Wilson
Rockwell Hardness Tester Model 1JR.
Specimens of 0.049-inch thickness were made to use in an optical microscope to
observe the martensitic surface relief in quenched specimens from solutionizing and
aging treatments. These were mechanically and, then, electrolytically polished in a




and 50% H.,0 and mounted in a cantilever-stressing jig to
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Figure 3.2 Jet-Polished TEM Specimen of As-Quenched [NCRAMUTE
Observed in a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).
effects on the twinned microstructure could be observed simultaneously under polarized
light. The stressing jig is shown in Figure 3.4.
Lattice parameters were determined for the as-quenched and each aged condition.
The Philipps XRG-3100 X-ray diffractometer was used with an emission of K
al for Cu
at a wavelength (X) of 1.5405 Angstrons (A) at a scan rate of 2°/minute.
The mass density (p) for each heat treatment condition was determined using the
specimens for the X-ray diffraction analysis.
Damping measurements were done at room temperature in air using the resonant
apparatus as described in Reference 14. The original technique involved using an
optical microscope with a reticle to measure the cantilever beam tip displacement with
the aid of a strobe light. A random, vibrational load is applied at the beam root and is
measured by an accelerometer mounted on the grip.
The research group directed by Professor Y.S. Shin of the Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey, California, modified this arrangement by replacing the microscope
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Figure 3.3 Jet-Polished TEM Specimen of INCRAMUTE Aacd at 400°C for 8 Flours
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Figure 3.4 Optical Microscope Stressing Jig.
from both accelerometers are compared by- a Mewlitt-Packard- HP-3582A Spectrum
Analyzer to produce the transfer function frequency response for the beam under
random vibration. A block diagram of the system is shown in Figure 3.5 with
individual components. Figure 3.6 is a photograph of the shaker and amplifier
arrangement with a specimen in the grip.
The resonant frequency of the vibrating cantilever beam is a function of the







2(32E/p) 1 / 2 (eqn 3.1)
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Figure 3.6 Electromagnetic Shaker Used in Damping Experimentation.
The mode 1 resonant frequency is termed the natural frequency. Each mode has a
characteristic response in vertical deflection. These are shown below in Figure 3.7.
The absolute maximum stress (or strain) occurs at the root for any mode. Local
maxima occur at the peaks of the modal deflection curves, or where dy/dx = 0. Thus,
for each mode n, there are n— 1 local maxima. Assuming a prismatic beam the vertical
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'igure 3.7 Characteristic Response of Cantilever Beam
to First Three Modes of Iixcitation.
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such that co is the resonant frequency of mode n, m is the beam mass per unit length,
E is Young's modulus, and I is the area moment of inertia of the beam. Using the




















Normalizing the distance from the root. x. to x, Ly , die positions of the beam local






3 0.31 and 0.71
For mode 3 vibration, the supremum of the maxima occurs at x/L y = 0.71. Three foil
strain gages were mounted at the longitudinal positions corresponding to the suprema
of the maxima for each of the three modes (i.e.,'x/Ly = 0.00, 0.53, and 0.71).
Damping specimens were cut to the specifications for the resonant dwell method
of Figure AIII-1 of Reference 14 and is reproduced in Figure 3.8 herein. The variable
dimensions of thickness and vibrating length were selected as approximately 1/16 inch
and 4.35 inches, respectively. This corresponds to a nominal mode 1 resonance at 59.42
Hz. Modes 2 and 3 resonant frequencies for these dimensions are calculated to be
372.3S Hz and 1042.74 Hz, respectively. Some interference in frequency response curves
was experienced from the 60-Hz electrical source during Mode 1 excitation, though this
effect diminished with increasing the applied loading. The actual specimen dimensions
prior to testing are provided in Table I.
Resistive-tvpe strain gages (Tvpe CEA-13-250UN-350), manufactured by
Measurements Group, Inc., were used with a gage factor of 2. 12 ±0.5% and a


































DAMPING SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS PRIOR TO TESTING




Aged for 1 hour 0.0634333 4.S4375
Aged for 2 hours 0.06333 4.828125
Aged for 4 hours 0.0639333 4.S2S125
Aged for 8 hours 0.0645 4.82S125
Aged for 16 hours 0.0634 4.828125
Aged for 32 hours 0.0632333 4.S28125
Aaed for 64 hours 0.0632 4.S125
For each mode and loading condition, the spectrum analyzer averaged 128 datd.
samples from the beam root and tip accelerometers to produce a frequency response.
With the half-power method at resonance. Equations 1.5 and 1.11 were used to
determine the specific damping capacity (SDC) from the frequency response curve for
each loading and each mode of excitation. The strain was determined from the resistive
voltage generated by the strain gage and amplified by the Wheatstone bridge. The
HP-5451C Fourier Analyzer sampled the strain voltage for 5 seconds and a result in
^RMS was °bta ined with the analyzer's algorithm. This was then converted to
average peak strain, £Dea u, using the bridge conversion factor of 2000 uc V. Thus,
strain- or stress-dependencies were found. The stress developed by placement of the
accelerometer at the beam tip could not be ignored since this tended to decrease the
resonant frequency as the mass loading was increased.
Additionally, a damping specimen of untreated 1020 steel was prepared to a
natural frequency of 50 Hz to compare the damping of INCRAMUTE to that of a
known poor damper. The results for the 1020 steel specimen are contained in Appendix
B.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF INCRAMUTE
Figure 4.1 is a composite stress-strain diagram for the as-quenched and for tiie
1-, 4-, 16-, and 64-hour aged tensile specimens of INCRAMUTE. The curves show the
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Figure 4.1 Stress-Strain Curves for Fractured Tensile Specimens.
There is a concomitant decrease in toughness, while the strength increases as
aging progresses. Hardness and elongation results are provided in Table II. These
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hardness values follow the same trend and are plotted3 with the hardness data from
Vitek and Warlimont [Ref. 36:p. 8] in Figure 4.2. The evolution of hardness in aged
INCRAMUTE is seen to fall into the compositional pattern defined by the data of
Vitek and Warlimont and exhibits a maximum hardness when aged for about 64 hours.
TABLE II
HARDNESS AND ELONGATION DATA








AQ -j~) 1.453125 45.3
1-Hour Age 78 1.375 37.5
2-Hour Age* "5
4-Hour Age 79 1.296875 29.7
8-Hour Age" SO
16-Hour Age 85 1.265625 26.6
32-Hour Age* 88
64-Hour Age 89 1.234375 23.4
128-Hour Age* 86
* NOTE: Hardness readinss for these asins conditions were taken after
tensile hvsteresis tests. Specimens were not fractured nor plasticallv
deformed. Hardness for the 128-hour aging was determined from the XRD
specimen.
Appendix A contains scanning electron microscope (SEM) photographs of the
fracture surfaces of each tensile specimen. It can be seen that ductile rupture
characteristics decrease with aging and a marked brittle character is quite evident in the
specimen aged for 64 hours. Also, no inclusions existed in the dimple-type rupture
features of the as-quenched INCRAMUTE, though small second-phase particles
appear in the aged specimens. It was noted that occasionally these particles appeared
at the tips of cracks which had developed interior to the specimen. This would attest to
the hardening characteristics of the aging process in INCRAMUTE.
^Rockwell B (R3) hardness values were converted to Vickers hardness (Hy)




Figure 4.2 Effect of Alloy Composition on Aging Response.
It was expected that the pseudoclastic behavior described previously would
exhibit a more pronounced shift, or "jog", in the elastic region as the aging progressed
to a condition of maximum damping, as explained in Section I.C. and seen in Figure
1.3. However, it is evident and consistent with usual precipitation hardening effects
that the linear elastic region of the curve becomes more distinct, with an evident
increase in both Young's modulus and yield points with aging.
Cyclic hysteresis tests were conducted in tension for specimens aged for 2, 8,,and
32 hours. Loading to and unloading from 500, 750, 1000, and 1500 lbs for each
specimen arc shown in Figures 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5, respectively. The loading is normalized
for each respective reduced cross sectional area. Unloading is typified by anclasticity
such that subsequent loading forms a narrow loop representing the energy absorbed.
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Each of these hysteresis responses are pseucloelastic in nature. Comparing the
corresponding loops generated among the three heat treatments reveal that nearly all
are of approximately equal area. The 32-hour aged sample shows a loop nearly double
in area than the other two for the condition of loading to 750 lbs subsequent to
unloading from 500 lbs. It is also evident that increasing the aging time in
INCRAMUTE increases the strain experienced for equivalent stress levels. The
32-hour aged specimen showed the greatest strain or the most pronounced
pseudoelastic behavior.
Figures 4.6 through 4.9 represent the previous hysteresis loading,' unloading data
replotted for each loading condition (i.e., Figure 4.6 for 500 lbs, 4.7 for 750, 4.S for
1000, and 4.9 for 1500). The graphs compare the loading response for each aging
condition (2. 3. and 32 hours). All curves exhibit a characteristics of hysteresis, i.e..
energy dissipation, and display a residual strain.
It appears that for the lowest loading condition at 500 lbs (Figure 4.6) the S- and
32-hour aged specimens display similar energy loss traces, while the 2-hour one is
somewhat iess. The loading portion for each of these are nearly identical. In Figures
4.7 and 4.S at 750- and 1000-lb loadings, respectively,the 3- and 32-hour aged
specimens now diverge more from the 2-hour aged specimen, such that the hysteresis
mechanism for these two is more enhanced. The curve shapes for the 8- and 32-hour
aged specimens in Figures' 4.7 and 4.8 (loading and unloading) are quite similar
indicating that the same mechanism is now at work in them. This shape is distinct from
the one displayed by the 2-hour aged specimen in Figures 4.7 and 4.8. Lastly, each
specimen reacts identically when loaded to and unloaded from 1500 lbs (Figure 4.9),
but the area mapped out is directly related to the aging time.
It can also be seen in each of the loading diagrams, the point corresponding to
point 2 in Figure 1.3 has a distinct characteristic in that the loading curve abruptly
changes direction; this feature is observed under all loadings of the 32-hour aged
specimen and commencing for upwards of the 750-lb loading for the 8-hour aged one.
This same mechanism for the 2-hour aged specimen is not energized until it is loaded
to 1500 lbs.
The following summarizes the tensile hysteresis tests conducted on
INCRAMUTE:
a. The parent phase Young's modulus did not vary with aging time (Figure 4.6).
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Figure 4.3 Ilvstcrcsis Response of 2-1 lour Aged Tensile Specimen
of INCRA&IUTE Cyclically- Loaded in Pselidoclastic Region.
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Figure 4.4 Hysteresis Response of S-IIour Ascd Tensile Specimen




Mystcresis Response of 32-1 lour Aged Tensile Specimen
RAMUTIi Cyclically-Loaded in Pseudoclastic Region.
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b. At very low stresses (i.e., 500-lb applied load), the martensitic formation and
austenitic retransformation rates are approximately the same for each aging
time, but the 2-hour aged specimen had the least energy absorption.
c. Austenitic retransformation upon unloading proceeded at the same rate as the
elastic loading of the parent phase regardless of aging time. This implies that a
relaxation, or recovery, modulus, equal in magnitude to Young's modulus,
governs the austenitic retransformation.
d. Based on the shapes of the loading portions of the hysteresis curves,
INCRAMUTE should be partially martensitic upon quenching from the aging
condition. This can be inferred from the slopes of the curves from the
martensite nucleation stress to the full load condition (i.e., slope of hysteresis
curve from points 2 to 3 in Figure 1.3). Aged-and-quenched INCRAMUTE
may, on the other hand, be saturated with martensitic twins cue to the limited
Mn content. Then the pseudoeiasticity is a consequence of twin growth from
the reorientation of the FCC austenitic phase to the FCT structure of the twins.
This is called elastic twinning [Ref. 21:pp. 1538-1539].
e. The same mechanism is activated for the 8- and 32-hour aged specimens for any
loading condition, while the 2-hour aged one must be highly loaded to achieve
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Figure 4.6 Mystercsis Characteristic Developed bv Specimens












:igure 4.7 Hysteresis Characteristic Developed by Specimens
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Figure 4.S Hysteresis Characteristic Developed by Specimens




Figure 4.9 Hysteresis Characteristic Developed by Specimens
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B. DAMPING CHARACTERISTICS OF INCRAMUTE
Specific damping capacity (SDC) values for INCRAMUTE for each mode and
heat treament condition are plotted versus the average peak strain, £_) ea ^. in Figures
4.10, 4.11, and 4.12. For Mode 1 resonance, appreciable strain-dependence does not
occur until INCRAMUTE has been aged for 4 hours; for aging times higher than this,
a significant dependence of SDC on strain is seen. The damping is relatively
strain-independent, or constant, for the as-quenched condition and for the specimens
aged for 1 and 2 hours. The as-quenched specimen exhibited the lowest SDC values at
about 9% throughout the loading range. The largest damping levels were achieved by
the 16-hour aged specimen with SDC,„„ Y = 68% at s_.-oi,= 2.2" x 10 . Damoin2 fell
off with further aging where it appeared that both the 32- and 64-hour agings had
about the same damping levels. Even for these apparently "overagcd" conditions, SDC
values of about 30% were observed at moderate to high strain levels.
Examining Figures 4.11 and 4.12. winch show the resonance for Modes 2 and 3,
respectively, very little, if any,, strain dependence is seen; the same approximate
damping and the same relative damping levels are preserved between the various aged
conditions; this is true for both Mode 2 and Mode 3 resonances.
The 16-hour aging condition exhibits some interesting features. When the second
and third harmonics were observed, the specimen reversed its relative position to the
other heat treament conditions (i.e., it showed the lowest damping levels in Modes 2
and 3). However, as strain is increased (the right side of Figure 4.11), a greater
strain-dependence than other heat treatment conditions is displayed. In fact, this
specimen was the only one to show a monotonically increasing SDC with applied
strain over the strain range of Mode 3 and Mode 2; as can be seen in Figures 4.12 and
4.11, all other heat treatment conditions were relatively constant or decreased with
strain. (Note especially the trend of the 8-hour aged specimen in Mode 3.)
In Figures 4.13-4.20, each hea r treatment's strain-dependence is plotted by
incorporating all three harmonic modes of vibration on one graph. Even though the
data are discontinuous from mode to mode, the ASDC in overlapping strain regions is
not more than about 10% (i.e., £=0.016). Thus, it is assumed that strain-dependent
damping can be considered continuous in these regions of overlapping strain.
It is apparent in comparing the damping levels among the as-quenched specimen
(Figure 4.13) and the 1- (Figure 4.14), 2- (Figure 4.15), and 4-hour (Figure 4.16} aged
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Figure 4.10 Mode 1 Damning Characteristics of INCRAMUTE
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Figure 4.11 Mode 2 Damping Characteristics of INCRAMUTE
lor Various Heat treatments and Strain Levels.
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Figure 4.12 Mode 3 Damping Characteristics oflNCRAMUTE
for Various Heat 1 rcatments and Strain Levels.
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constant throughout the appiied strain range. The damping is about the same for the
as-quenched and the 1- and 2-hour agings. The 4-hour aged specimen exhibited an
uniform increase in SDC to about 20% throughout the strain range.
It is not until IN'CRAMUTE is aged for S hours at 400°C that any significant




and reaches maximum in SDC ~ 39% at £Deak~~ 11-67 x 10 , after
which SDC leveled off at a value of about 35%. This would signify for this aging
condition, INCRAMUTE's damping capacity becomes saturated.
The 16-hour aged specimen (Figure 4.18) shows a strain continuity between
modes and displays a significant increase in SDC above sDeak"' 1-0 x 10 . This aging
condition did not exhibit a plateau, or saturation, but appeared to monotonically
increase with applied strain. Since this is highly unlikely, it must be assumed that the
strain required to saturate the 16-hour aged specimen was not attained
(C„. 11rnt . > 2.2" x 10~
3
where SDC -68%).
Figures 4.19 and 4.20 show the relationship of SDC to sDeav for the 32- and
64-hour aged specimens, respectively. They show nearly identical damping
relationships to strain. These two can be considered overaged conditions of damping
where the SDC values are about one-half of the 16-hour aging's. Both of these two
aging conditions show a marked increase in SDC at £Dea^ of about 7.0 x 10 . Since
the SDC curve for the 64-hour aged specimen did not decrease below the values for the
32-hour aging, it would appear that overaging docs not cause a damping relaxation to
the SDC values of as-quenched IN'CRAMUTE. But an overaged-limiting value for
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Figure 4.13 SDC-Strain Relationship for As-Quenched INCRAMUTE
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Figure 4.14 SDC-Strain Relationship for INCRAMLTE Aged at 400°C
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Figure 4.15 SDC-Strain Relationship for INCRAMUTE Ased at 400°
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Figure 4.16 SDC-Stram Relationship for INCRAMUTE Aged at 400°C
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Figure 4.17 SDC-Strain Relationship for INCRAMUTE Aced at 400°C
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Figure 4.18 SDC-Strain Relationship for INCRAMUTE Aeed at 400°C
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Figure 4.19 SDC-Strain Relationship for INCRAMUTF A?cd at 400°C
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Figure 4.20 SDC-Strain Relationship for INCRAMUTE Aged at 400 ? C
for 64 Hours Lndcr the First '1 hrcc Harmonic MoJes.
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C. X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS
The Mn composition o[ INCRAMUTE just lies within the miscibility gap
proposed by Vintaykin, et al [Ref. 3S:p. 96]. Therefore, it is not clear whether the
process of decomposition will occur at 400°C, so that it is also uncertain whether
antiferromagnetic ordering and/or martensitic twinning will occur on a subsequent
quench.
INCRAMUTE can be expected to have an as-quenched FCC lattice parameter
of between 3.74 and 3.75 A, based on the data presented by Birchon, et al [Ref. S:p.
42], and by Worrell [Ref. 31:p. 929]. Its tetragonality can be inferred from Figure 4.21.
which is taken from Butler and Kelly [Ref. 26:p. 2100], where INCRAMUTE, with a
45/53 Mn-to-Cu ratio, would be expected to have a very slight degree of tetragonality,
probably less than 1% (i.e., c/a>0.99) for a 2-hour, 400°C age. This figure also shows
an increasing axial ratio (i.e., decreasing tetragonality) as the Mn content is lowered







WQ 350 4O0 450 SCO 530 600
AG£!NG TEMPERATURE *C
Variation in c/a ratio for 60/40, 70/30, and 30/20
Mn-Cu alloys aged for 2 hr at different temperatures.
Figure 4.21 Tetragonality as a Function of Copper-Manganese Composition
and Aging Temperature.
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As-quenche.d INCRAMUTE was found to have an FCC structure with a lattice
«
parameter of 3.7484 A. X-ray diffraction patterns did not show peak splitting of (200)
nor of (220) reflections for INCRAMUTE aged at 400°C for times up to 12S hours.
For all aging times, very" weak intensity peaks were observed which corresponded to
secondary' reflections of an undetermined crystal structure with a lattice parameter gl
4
about 4.45 A. Because of the weak intensities and somewhat inconsistent reflections
with aging time, it was assumed that these are not second-phase a-Mn particles
precipitated during aging, but rather are a transition phase, probably consisting of
zones rich in Mn, which precede a-Mn precipitation (aa -yfn
= 8.9139 A).
Table III shows the lattice parameters for INCRAMUTE as determined by
X-ray diffraction. This data is also graphically presented in Figure 4.22 along with
Hedley's data on the lattice parameters for 57 w/o and 65 w/o Mn alloys aged at 400"
C
[Ref. 24:pp. 132-133]. It can be seen that the tetragonality decreases as Mn content is
reduced and, more importantly, that room temperature tetragonality docs not occur in
INCRAMUTE aged at 400° C. Therefore, it may safely be surmised that the
FCC > FCT transformation for aged-and-quenched alloys within the miscibility
gap must necessarily vanish for Mn contents somewhere between 45 w/o and 57 w/o.
TABLE III
LATTICE PARAMETERS FOR EACH HEAT TREATMENT CONDITION
OF INCRAMUTE
Heat Treament Lattice Parameter
(Angstrons)
AQ 3.7484
1 Hour Age 3.737864
2 Hour Age 3.739308
4 Hour Age 3.736943
5 Hour Age 3.734718
16 Hour Age 3.737543
32 Hour Age 3.732213
64 Hour Age 3.732848


































































Figure 4.22 Lattice Parameter Comparison for INCRAMUTE and
T\vo Copper-Manganese Alloys Aged at 400°C for Various limes.
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Examining Figure 1.9 again, one can conclude that INCRAMUTE does not form
martensitic twins upon quenching from a 400° C age or for any aging treatment.
INCRAMUTE does exhibit a lattice contraction with aging time at 400° C, but the Mn
content is not sufficient enough to form martensite after aging at this temperature. It
may be possible that with a higher aging temperature (say, by aging at -50° C or
500°C), enough of a driving force may be imparted to the INCRAMUTE to cause
localized twin formation due to the relatively iow Mn content. From Figure 1.9,
quenching to room temperature causes the aged alloy to form the tetragonal structure
only for compositions between 50 w/o and SO vv/o Mn since T<M
S
<T^-. It would
appear that, for the three aging temperatures considered by Bichinashvili, et al
[Ref. 45:p. 113], (i.e., 350°C, 400°C, and 450°C), tetragonalky reaches a lower bound
where the Mn content is about 50 a/o (47 w/o) at room temperature. The aging time to
achieve this bound varies inversely with temperature (i.e., 120 hours at 350°C, 2' hours
at 400°C, and 2 hours at 450 : C).
The mass densities (p) for each heat treatment condition are provided in Table
IV and plotted in Figure 4.23, below.
TABLE IV




1 Hour Age 0.2583756429
2 Hour Age 0.2581812562
4 Hour Age 0.2609508549
8 Hour Age 0.2610323978
16 Hour Age 0.2616710417
32 Hour Age 0.2618871758
64 Hour Age 0.260176S922
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Figure 4.23 Mass Densities of INCRAMUTE Aged at 400° C.
D. TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC (TEM) EXAMINATION OF
INCRAMUTE
Figures 4.24 through 4.33 represent bright field TEM images with inset
diffraction patterns for the as-quenched condition and for 400°C agings from 1 through
12S hours, respectively. None of the specimens displayed rnartensitic twin structures.
However, either a mottled or a tweed structure is clearly evident in all conditions
examined.
Specifically, mottling without marked directionality is observed in • the
as-quenched specimen and in those aged for 1, 2, and 4 hours. The associated
diffraction patterns for these thermal conditions exhibit the typical characteristics of
the so-called premartensitic structure. Figures 4.24 to 4.27 show diffuse diffraction and
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satellite spots. These may be indicative of the elastic strain contrast associated with the
early stages of decomposition within the miscibility gap. During aging, the initially
homogeneous "/-phase of INCRAMUTE decomposes and forms Cu-rich and Mn-rich
clusters with coherent interfaces. These interfaces, because they are coherent, have
elastic lattice distortion associated with them. It can also be seen in comparing these
micrographs that, as aging progresses to 4 hours, the mottled contrast becomes more
pronounced and coarser. If it is appropriate to associate the image effect with elastic
strains, then it must be concluded that aging increases the elastic distortion in the




Figure 4.24 Transmission Electron Micrograph of As-Quenched Foil of INCRAMUTE.
In the electron micrographs for the 8- and 16-hour aged foils o[ INCRAMUTE
(Figures 4.28 and 4.29), the mottled appearance is supplanted by a directional
structure, or "tweed". The strain energy associated with the tweed's misfit has relaxed
or been minimized such that now semi-coherent or possibly incoherent interfaces exist
[Ref. 64]. This is supported by the disappearance of diffuse diffraction images in
Figures 4.28 and 4.29. Examination of these and other micrographs for these aged. foils
reveals that the tweed pattern delineates < 110> directions. Occasionally, an indistinct
76
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Figure 4.25 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for lHour.
"banding" occurred in the 16-hour aged foil (Figure 4.30). This banding may represent
a preliminary condition to the formation of martensitic twins- From the micrographs of
the 8- and 16-hour aged specimens, modulation values for the tweed structure were
« «
obtained as 85-140 A and 175-300 A, respectively. Even though the 32-hour aged
specimen (Figure 4.31) displayed some evidence of a tweed character, a modulation was
not determined because the tweed was rather indistinct in order to differentiate the
boundaries between light and dark regions properly. The modulation values measured
herein represent the average width of the light or dark regions of the tweed pattern.
Micrographs of 32-, 64-, and 12S-hour aged foils of INCRAMUTE are contained
in Figures 4.31, 4.32, and 4.33, respectively. With prolonged aging, the tweed structure
coarsens (i.e., 32 hours) and eventually disappears and is replaced by a mottled
structure (i.e., 64 and 128 hours). Recalling that maximum hardness was obtained in
INCRAMUTE when aged to 64 hours, certain conclusions can be drawn with respect
to damping and TEM observations. The tweed structure is a highly strained region of
fine coherent precipitation. The damping levels achieved by the 8-, 16-, and 32-hour
aged specimens are consistent with this. Aging to maximum hardness produces a
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Figure 4.26 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 2 Hours.
structure of semi-coherency associated with relaxed, or minimized, strain energy and
with a concomitant deterioration in damping capacity. Thus, the tweed structure is the
necessary requirement for the production of high damping in INCRAMUTE.




Figure 4.27 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400° C for 4 Hours.
Figure 4.2S Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C lor 8 Hours.
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higure 4.29 Transmission Electron MicrosraDh of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400° C for 101 lours.
T^^WZWrt^i&Z&S?7*®
Figure 4.30 Transmission Electron Microsranh o[ INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400"C tor 161 lours.
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Figure 4.3 i Transmission Electron Microcraph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 32~1 lours.
Figure 4.32 Transmission Electron Microcraph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 64^1 lours.
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Figure 4.33 Transmission Electron Microeraph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Ased at 400° C for 12S" Hours.
E. OPTICAL MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATION
In order to verify the TEM results of the preceding section, two optical
specimens (one in the as-quenched condition, the other aged for 16 hours) were
polished and mounted in the cantilever stressing jig for observation under polarized
light. It was anticipated that stress-induction of martensite could be observed in this
way.
Figures 4.34 and 4.35 show micrographs of unstressed and stressed as-quenched
INCRAMUTE at the tensile root of the specimen, respectivcely. Annealing twins can
be clearly observed. As supported by the relatively strain-independent behavior of SDC
(Figure 4.13), no diflerence is seen under polarized light when the as-quenched
specimen is statically stressed to about 40 ksi, which has an associated strain of about
£~3.0 x 10" 3 .
For comparison, a 16-hour aged specimen was stressed to the same levels as the
as-quenched specimen, while being observed in the optical microscope. Figures 4.36
and 4.37 show the specimen's tensile root in the unstressed condition in normal and
polarized light, respectively, magnified 425X. Stressing to various levels produced no
visible twin contrast at the tensile root of the 16-hour aged specimen. This can be seen
?«Ss8^V; W¥M#J§iilllFllf




Figure 4.34 Optical Micrograph of A.s-Quenchcd INCRAMUTE
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Figure 4.35 Optical Micrograph of As-Qucnchcd INCRAMUTE
in the Stressed to about 4(J K.S1 Under Polarized Light.
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in the optical micrographs of Figures 4.3S through 4.41, which are stressed to 25, 38,
51, and 64 ksi under polarized light at a magnification of 425X. Grain boundaries are
clearly distinguishable, but there is no evidence of martensitic twins in the unstressed
condition nor in any of the stressed conditions. These static stress levels correspond to










Figure 4.36 Optical Micrograph of 16-Hour Aged INCRAMLTE
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Figure 4.37 Optical Micrograph of 16-Hour Aged INCRAMUTE
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Figure 4.38 Optical Micrograph of 16-I lour Aeed INCRAMUTE
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Figure 4.39 Optical Micrograph of 16-Hour Aged INCRAMUTE
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Figure 4.40 Optical Micrograph of 16-1 lour Aged INCRAMUTE
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Figure 4.41 Optical Micrograph of 1 6-1 lour Aecd INCRa\MUTE
in the Stressed to about 64 KSI Under Polarized Light.
F
:rom the above, a reasonable doubt exists with respect to the stress-induced
formation of martensitic twins in aged INCRAMUTE. To further verify this
non-occurrence in aged INCRAMUTE, a specimen in the 8-hour aged condition was
cold rolled 2.26% and an X-ray diffraction pattern obtained. As with the unworked
and aged specimens, no peak splitting of (200) nor (220) reflections occurred. The
calculated lattice parameter for the cold rolled specimen was 3.733479 A and for the
unworked specimen was 3.734718 A (from Table III).
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that INCRAMUTE has a very high damping capacity
under forced flexural vibration after it has been aged at 400° C for 16 hours.
Development of reasonably high damping in INCRAMUTE requires a minimum aging
treatment of no less than 4 hours at 400°C, and this corresponds microstructurally to
the development of a directional tweed structure.
Unlike Cu-Mn alloys of Mn content greater than 50 w/o, which form matensicic
twins for high damping, the high damping of INCRAMUTE is associated with a tweed
structure alone. Since an FCT structure did not form in either aged or
aged-and-stressed INCRAMUTE. Hedley's conclusions on the importance oi a
twinned tetragonal structure to high damping in Cu-Mn alloys and on the sufficiency
of stress alone to form the tetragonal structure [Ref. 24:p. 137] apparently need not
apply to INCRAMUTE. Twin boundary motion is apparently not the microstructural
mechanism responsible for high damping in INCRAMUTE.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are proposed for further research and study on
INCRAMUTE:
a. determination of strain-dependent damping characteristics at other aging
conditions,
b. relationship of grain size to damping capacity by varying the solutionizing
treatment prior to aging,
c. determination of damping characteristics by utilizing other damping techniques
(i.e., Dew's forced torsion pendulum [Ref. 17] ),
d. variation of Mn content below 45 w/o to determine extent of mottled and tweed
structures in producing high damping characteristics,
e. utilization of cooling and heating stages in the TEM to observe possible
thermoelastic effects in the morphological growth of the tweed structure in
INCRAMUTE,
SS
f. effects of room temperature aging on INCRAMUTE's damping properties
correlated with a microstructural evaluation,
g. based on the aging effects above, determine optimal retransformation heat
treatment to recover pre-aged damping properties,
h. damping and microstructural evaluation of furnace-cooled INCRAMUTE,
1. stability of step-aged INCRAMUTE to extend component service life to counter
possible room temperature aging effects,
j. prolonged and continuous vibratory effects on damping properties (i.e.,
strain-aging),
k. characterizing strain-dependent damping of INCRAMUTE under forced
vibration in various temperature-controlled environments.
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APPENDIX A
FRACTURE SURFACE MICROGRAPHS FOR INCRAMUTE AT
VARIOUS AGING TIMES
This appendix contains scanning electron microscopic (SEM) photographs of the
fracture surfaces of tensile specimens corresponding to the as-quenched condition and
the 1-, 4-, 16- and 64-hour aging conditions.
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Ficure A.l Fracture Surface for Tensile Specimen of
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Fieure A. 3 Fracture Surface for Tensile Specimen of
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Fisure A. 4 Fracture Surface for Tensile Specimen of




Figure A. 5 f :racturc Surface for Tensile Specimen of
INGRAM UTE Aged at 4U0°C for 64 Hour (at 99X).
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APPENDIX B
DAMPING DATA ON UNTREATED 1020 STEEL
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Figure B.2 SDC-Strain Relationship for Untreated 1020 Steel
Under the First Three Harmonic Modes.
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APPENDIX C
TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS OF 1NCRAMUTE FOR
VARIOUS HEAT TREATMENTS
The following are additional transmission electron micrographs (TEM) of
INCRAMUTE in the as-quenched condition and aged for 2, 8, and 16 hours. Similar
features to those already mentioned in the text can be seen.
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Figure C.2 Transmission Electron Micrograph of As-Quenched INCRAMUTE Foil.




Figure C.4 Transmission Electron Micrograph of As-Quenched INCRAMUTE Foil.
Figure C.5 Transmission Electron Microeranh of INCRAMLTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 2Tlours.
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Figure C.6 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil





Figure C.7 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 8T lours.
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Figure C.3 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aaed at 400°C for STIdurs.
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Figure C.9 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil






Figure CIO Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRA.ML'TE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 8 Hours.
Figure C.ll Transmission Electron Microaraph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for S Hours.
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Figure C.12 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400° C for 161 lours.
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Figure C.13 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INGRAM UTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 161 lours.
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Figure C.14 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 161Iours.
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Figure C.15 Transmission Electron Micrograph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at 400°C for 161 lours.
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Figure C.16 Transmission Electron Microeraph of INCRAMUTE Foil
Aged at400°C for 161Iours.
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